
  Week at a Glance
Mon.

Tue.

Fri.

Wed.

Thur.

Pioneers
The big celebration

Math Facts
Social Studies: Study for the Pioneer Test. Sign agenda.

No School!  No Homework!

Pioneer Test!

We            Volunteers!
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Eller Express

Time is running out! It’s time to 
“spend” all the punches you have 
earned. Wow!

Field Day!

Thanks to our wonderful room parents, 
we are all set to go! 
Room parents - please arrive at 12:30 to 
get set up and start cooking. 
Remember, it is not 
necessary to bring or order a
lunch on this day. But of course
you may do so.
We will be having pancakes,
vegetarian beans, and fruit!
We will start at 1:00 and will
also be panning for “gold.” Woo hoo!

june 7. after lunch!

thank you so much!

So the celebration was
the good news. But we 
have one last test! The 
big test is this  Friday!  
We will be studying in class each day.  
Please check out the website. Go to Test 
Support and choose the Pioneer Test. A 
parent signature will be required each day 
to verify that you studied.

Cards

Math Facts
Social Studies: Study for the Pioneer Test. Sign agenda.

Math Facts
Social Studies: Study for the Pioneer Test. Sign agenda.

No Homework! Hooray!

IT’S HAPPENING THIS
FRIDAY! AWESOME!!
Lincoln sent home a reminder on Parent 
Square for more information. This will be 
happening all morning.
Don’t forget about the PICNIC LUNCH!
Parents are invited for lunch (no volunteer 
requirements needed). Just bring a picnic 
lunch. Parents are asked to sign in at the 
classroom, not the office.

Words just aren’t enough to say thank you! 
So we decided to add food and drinks! Please 
drop by the GLC at 8:00 on Friday for some 
yummy treats. Lincoln would not be the same 
without you!  We are so blessed!


